


Red Green - I’m Not Old, I’m Ripe!   -   Sun September 18
Séan McCann Sings   -   Tues October 4
God Is A Scottish Drag Queen   -   Sat October 8
Matt Johnson - Nothing Up My Sleeves   -   Sat October 15
Matthew Barber & Jill Barber Present The Family Album   -   Mon October 24
The Piano Men Starring Jim Witter   -   Thurs October 27
Quartango’s Body & Soul   -   Thurs November 3
Baskerville: A Sherlock Holmes Mystery   -   Sun November 20
Banff Mountain Film Festival World Tour    -    Fri November 25 & Sat November 26
David Myles - It’s Christmas   -   Sat December 10
Canadian Guitar Quartet   -   Wed January 25
Leela Gilday   -   Fri January 27
Lion Bear Fox   -   Sat January 28
Joe Trio   -   Sun February 5
Bridget Ryan: Here’s To The Ladies Who Laugh   -   Fri February 10
Radical Reels Tour   -   Sun March 5
Goitse   -   Wed March 15
Story Theatre’s The Show Must Go On   -   Sat March 18
Brett Polegato & Robert Kortgaard   -   Wed March 29
Ballet Victoria: Midsummer Night’s Dream & New Canadian Works   -   Fri March 31



For nearly twenty-five years there has been a flagship series of touring professional performances presented at the
Sid Williams Theatre. This series has been enhanced in many ways since the inception of the theatre society in 2000 to 
become the Sid Williams Theatre Society’s Blue Circle Series.

Our programming team starts putting a Blue Circle Series season together as much as a year in advance. We attend 
showcase events to seek new talent. We network with other theatres to see what’s hot and what’s not. We si  through 
literally hundreds of enquiries from talent agents to pick the perfect shows for our stage. We listen to what our patrons are 
asking for in surveys and other feedback channels. We build a solid budget for the season that fits our range of ticket pricing. 
We also take risks by introducing something totally unique, or by partnering with other local organizations to present 
something that neither of us could do on our own. And we learn something new every time!

Each year our Blue Circle Series seeks to offer something for everyone: music, comedy, drama, film, Canadian artists, 
international artists, rising new stars, and favourite performers back by popular demand. The 2016 - 2017 Blue Circle Series 
will bring all of this to the Comox Valley, and more. Cutting edge films, inspiring dance with classic themes, award-winning 
musicians and comedians.

We are particularly thrilled this year to be supported by Odlum Brown Limited as our presenting sponsor. Having strong 
sponsorship for every performance in the series enables us to achieve high artistic and technical standards for each 
production while keeping ticket prices within reach for our audiences. Revenues generated by the Blue Circle Series also 
offset rising operating costs in other areas. So sponsors like Odlum Brown Limited, and other Sid Williams Theatre Society 
sponsors, also help make it possible for us to offer discounted rental rates for the many non-profit groups who depend on 
the theatre, which is a key part of our mandate too.

We’re saving a seat for you this season. Come & See!

Deborah Renz, General Manager - Sid Williams Theatre Society



RED GREEN -
I’M NOT OLD, I’M RIPE!

A er 20 successful years on television, Red Green, the 
Possum Lodge handyman who believed that “anything is 
possible if you use enough duct tape,” is back with a whole 
new show. I’M NOT OLD, I’M RIPE! focuses on Red’s life, 
with a few side trips! The new show follows on the heels of 
77 live performances across North America in his How To Do 
Everything… from The Man Who Should Know Tour.

“Remember you may have to grow old,
but you don’t have to mature.”

“How do you improve your gas mileage on a long trip?
Don’t go!”

“You may be quick on your feet, but you can’t outrun
even the smallest explosion.”

An evening spent with Red Green is an evening of laughter.
Don’t miss it!

SUN SEPTEMBER 18, 2016
7:00 PM

Member $67   |   General public $74   |   SID TIX $67



Member $24   |   General public $29   |   Student $19   |   Groups 10+ $19   |   SID TIX $19

TUES OCTOBER 4, 2016
7:30 PM

The Stories and Songs of  Séan McCann

(Founding member of GREAT BIG SEA)

Séan’s love for Newfoundland and Labrador folk songs shot him to 
international fame as a founding member of the renowned group
Great Big Sea. A er millions of albums sold, countless hit songs, 

and record breaking tours around the world, Séan decided to 
embark on a career as a solo artist.

In January 2014, Séan released his first post - Great Big Sea album. 
Produced by Joel Plaskett, Help Your Self is the sound of a man 

facing his demons and ultimately overcoming them. The songs 
helped him deal with his issues of addiction and abuse and showed 

him how to find strength in pain. It reminded him of the power of 
music which at one time would have been used to cast a Friday 

night spell over a sold out hockey arena on a Monday. Now it finds 
him touring the country as a solo artist in intimate venues where he 

can sincerely connect with his audience in the way he always hoped 
to - face to face, bringing peace, love, and happiness.

SÉAN McCANN SINGS



From 3 time Canadian Comedy Award nominee Mike Delamont 
comes the hit one man show God Is A Scottish Drag Queen. God, 
dressed in a floral power suit, comes down to skewer everything 
from Justin Bieber to the Pope in a hilarious two act comedy of 
biblical proportions!

God Is A Scottish Drag Queen is one of the most popular shows 
on the international fringe circuit. Based on the character created 
by comedian Mike Delamont and playwright Jacob Richmond 
(Ride The Cyclone) “God” has gone on to become one of the 
most critically acclaimed live comedy shows in a decade. Playing 
to sold out houses from coast to coast, God Is A Scottish Drag 
Queen has won 18 Best of the Fest awards and been nominated 
for 2 Canadian Comedy Awards for Best Solo Show, and 2 Best 
Comedy Award nominations from Just For Laughs. 

Member $23   |   General public $28   |   Student $18   |   Groups 10+ $18   |   SID TIX $18

SAT OCTOBER 8, 2016
7:30 PM

“A CROSS BETWEEN DAME EDNA & BILLY CONNOLLY 
WITH A DOLLOP OF EDDIE IZZARD!” - Times Colonist

“IT WOULD BE A SIN TO MISS THIS SHOW!”
- Winnipeg Free Press

“I LAUGHED SO HARD I CRIED!” - Edmonton Journal



MATT JOHNSON - 
NOTHING UP

MY SLEEVES

Member $23   |   General public $28   |   Student $18   |   Groups 10+ $18   |   SID TIX $18

SAT OCTOBER 15, 2016
7:30 PM

Mysterious. Unique. Hilarious.

Matt began his career in his hometown of Sheffield, 
England and has been perfecting his cra  in the art of 

magic and illusion for more than 20 years.
He has literally traveled the globe, and recently 

appeared on the hit SyFy show Wizard Wars
hosted by Penn and Teller.

Matt is not your typical magician, instead he has cra ed 
a style that is a cool mix of urban-style street magic 
combined with the comedic timing and slick stage 

presence of a seasoned performer.

He incorporates magic, sleight of hand, mind reading, 
the power of suggestion, off-the-wall comedy, and lots 

of audience interaction into a performance that has 
been hailed as “…simply brilliant!”



MATTHEW BARBER & JILL BARBER 
PRESENT THE FAMILY ALBUM

Jill Barber has carved out a unique niche in the Canadian 
music landscape with her distinct voice and repertoire. 
Now, the evocative chanteuse has teamed up with her 
brother Matthew Barber, a Toronto-based troubadour 
known for his soul-searching ballads, foot-stomping 
tunes, and hooks aplenty, to tour their recently released, 
aptly-titled The Family Album.

The songwriter-vocalist-musician siblings have had 
successful solo careers, Jill’s most recent Fool’s Gold, and 
Matthew’s Big Romance, both having been released in 
2014. Their collaboration, The  Family Album, contains 
both musicians’ original compositions and a selection 
of cover songs, including Ian Tyson’s “Summer Wages,”  
and Leonard Cohen’s version of “The Partisan.”

Matthew’s music is classified as indie pop and pop 
rock with folk and alternative country influences, while 
sister Jill is known in both folk-pop and vocal jazz circles, 
having won a number of awards in those fields.

Member $24   |   General public $29   |   Student $19   |   Groups 10+ $19   |   SID TIX $19

MON OCTOBER 24, 2016
7:30 PM

Photo by Vanessa Heins



THE PIANO MEN
STARRING

JIM WITTER

A Musical Journey Through the 70’s Featuring the Songs 
of Billy Joel and Elton John

With Jim Witter on the grand piano and lead vocals and his 
incredible band behind him, audiences will be taken back to 

the 70’s by a multi-media rock musical performance for the 
ages. Fans will enjoy songs like “Movin’ Out,” “Crocodile 

Rock,” “Only the Good Die Young,” “Philadelphia Freedom”, 
“Piano Man,” and so much more. Created nearly a decade 

ago, this musical journey has turned out to be a hit, receiving 
rave reviews from music critics all across North America.

Whether you actually lived through the cool 70’s or you 
are just a fan of the decade, this show will take you on a 

heartwarming stroll back in time. It’s a year by year musical 
multi-media feast of favourites that will leave you

wishing that the evening would never end.

THURS OCTOBER 27, 2016
7:30 PM

Member $29   |   General public $34   |   Student $24   |   Groups 10+ $24   |   SID TIX $24



QUARTANGO’S BODY & SOUL

Quartango and dancers - A treat for both the eyes and the ears!

When Quartango teams up with Argentine tango dancers Roxana and Fabian, 
audiences are spellbound by the intricate, sensual dance steps and the 
spirited music. Tangos that draw on classical works, jazz standards, Celtic 
melodies, and popular tunes provide the setting for Roxana and Fabian’s 
terpsichorean pyrotechnics. Dancers and musicians share their passion for 
the tango in an exceptional performance where melody and movement are in 
perfect harmony.

THURS NOVEMBER 3, 2016
7:30 PM

When Quartango teams up with Argentine tango dancers Roxana and Fabian, 

the tango in an exceptional performance where melody and movement are in 

Member $29   |   General public $34   |   Student $24   |   Groups 10+ $24   |   SID TIX $24



An Arts Club Theatre Company Production

By Ken Ludwig

 
Five actors play over 40 comical characters, filling 

the stage with suspects, allies, and heirs in this zany 
whodunit based on the Arthur Conan Doyle classic.

When the wealthy Henry Baskerville is threatened 
by the fable of a bloodthirsty hound on the moors, 
Holmes and Watson are on the case to sniff out the 

culprit. The game’s afoot in this hilarious thriller 
that’s anything but elementary!

SUN NOVEMBER 20, 2016
7:00 PM

Member $49   |   General public $54   |   Student $39   |   Groups 10+ $39   |   SID TIX $39



BANFF MOUNTAIN FILM FESTIVAL 
WORLD TOUR

From approximately 350 films entered into the annual Banff Mountain Film Festival, award-winning 
films and audience favourites are among the films chosen to travel the globe.

Ignite your passion for adventure, action, and travel! With stops planned in about 400 communities 
and 35 countries across the globe, this year’s tour features a collection of the most inspiring action, 
environmental, and adventure films from the festival.

TWO NIGHTS -
A different film
lineup each night!

Member $24   |   General public $29   |   Student $19   |   Groups 10+ $19   |   SID TIX $19

FRI NOVEMBER 25 & SAT NOVEMBER 26, 2016
7:00 PM



DAVID MYLES -
IT’S CHRISTMAS

The David Myles Trio celebrate the holiday season!

Like his trademark suit, David Myles’ music is timeless. 
Regardless of quickly passing trends and fads, it will persevere.

From soulful, contemporary pop crooners to delicate,
jazzy folk ditties, and down-home, back porch roots tunes to 

infectious hip-hop earworms, David’s only artistic constants 
are his always growing, shape shi ing songwriting, and his 

exceptional ability to entertain.

SAT DECEMBER 10, 2016
7:30 PM

Member $24   |   General public $29   |   Student $19   |   Groups 10+ $19   |   SID TIX $19

exceptional ability to entertain.exceptional ability to entertain.



CANADIAN GUITAR QUARTET

Since its debut in 1999, the 
Canadian Guitar Quartet 
has toured extensively in 
Europe, North and South 

America, from one standing 
ovation to the next, 

establishing a reputation 
as one of the finest guitar 

ensembles in the world.

The CGQ also performed 
with orchestras all over 

Canada and released 
three critically acclaimed 

recordings.

The CGQ has been featured 
on a national Bravo! TV 
special, on both CBC’s 

English and French national 
networks, as well as in 

England’s Classical Guitar 
magazine.

Member $29   |   General public $34   |   Student $24   |   Groups 10+ $24   |   SID TIX $24

WED JANUARY 25, 2017
7:30 PM



LEELA GILDAY

“Fresh, open and with a big, clear voice, she knocked
our collective socks off.” – Patrick Langston, Ottawa Citizen

A passionate singer/songwriter and soulful performer, Leela 
Gilday has a voice that comes straight from the heart. Confessing 

her stories to her audiences with a gutsy voice and open stage 
presence, Gilday weaves her experiences as a northerner, a 

member of the Dene nation, and a traveler into a beautiful world 
that transports the listener. With four full-length recordings and a 

long touring history, Gilday has numerous awards to her credit, 
including a Juno, two Western Canadian Music Awards, and 

Aboriginal Female Entertainer of the Year to name a few.

Above all, she seeks connection with her audiences through 
music. Whether it’s an anthem for the oppressed, or an upbeat 

song about mortality, she infuses her songs with a
sense of humour as well as a sense of social justice, and an

ironic appreciation of human folly.

 Without a doubt, Leela has earned an important place in the 
Aboriginal music scene and as part of the musical fabric of Canada.

FRI JANUARY 27, 2017
7:30 PM

Member $29   |   General public $34   |   Student $24   |   Groups 10+ $24   |   SID TIX $24



LION BEAR FOX

Lion Bear Fox is three huge voices joined in mighty harmony, telling the truth 
through compelling story, honest narrative and unbridled passion. Three men 
going to war onstage every night to share a message of hope, vulnerability, and 
redemption. Stompy blues and rock grooves can suddenly give way to hushed folk 
passages woven together by three whispers speaking as one. 

Christopher Arruda (Lion), Cory Woodward (Bear), Ryan McMahon (Fox)

Member $23   |   General public $28   |   Student $18   |   Groups 10+ $18   |   SID TIX $18

SAT JANUARY 28, 2017
7:30 PM



JOE TRIO

Joe Trio is not your average piano trio. They don’t want to be neatly categorized, but instead strive for diversity, versatility, and 
more than a little humour and unpredictability. Their repertoire consists of the classics – from Papa Haydn to Uncle Shostakovich- 

new works by contemporary composers, and their own arrangements of popular, jazz, and rock tunes. More than virtuosi, the 
Trio’s members are fantastic performers who engage the audience in a way few classical musicians can.

Amply witty, charming, and tremendously musical, Joe Trio leaves audiences with a new appreciation for classical music. 

Joe Trio is Cameron Wilson, violin; Charles Inkman, Cello and Allen Stiles, piano.

SUN FEBRUARY 5, 2017
2:00 PM

Member $29   |   General public $34   |   Student $24   |   Groups 10+ $24   |   SID TIX $24



BRIDGET RYAN:
HERE’S TO THE
LADIES WHO LAUGH

A perfect blend of all that is right in a show: it is part musical 
theatre, part stand-up comedy, and 100% entertaining. A 
celebrated vocalist and comedic performance artist, Bridget has 
meticulously chosen musical and comedic vignettes from her 
vast repertoire of performing in over 70 musicals, and takes you 
on a musical journey of life’s ups and downs through song. From 
the hits of Broadway, songs from the 80’s, ABBA, or classics from 
the world of Jazz, there is no situation that won’t be explored. It’s 
inspirational, identifiable, and it’s funny. Song mash-ups, song-a-
logues, and good ol’ fashioned stand up will have audiences of all 
ages rolling in the aisles.

“Bridget Ryan is hilarious.” (TIME OUT NEW YORK)

“A firecracker of a performer; Bridget’s cabaret brims with dazzling 
versatility” (Edmonton Journal)

“Bridget Ryan is one of Canada’s most talented exports.
See her while you can.” (National Post)

Member $23   |   General public $28   |   Student $18   |   Groups 10+ $18   |   SID TIX $18

FRI FEBRUARY 10, 2017
7:30 PM



Every year, the Banff Mountain Film and Book 
Festival presents the wildly popular Radical Reels 
night – a presentation of the best high-adrenaline 

films entered into the Banff Mountain Film and 
Book Festival competition. Inspired by the 

excitement of the Festival event, the Radical Reels 
Tour has been travelling with a selection of the 

hottest action sports films since 2004.

The Radical Reels Tour visits more than 60 locations 
across the US and Canada – from Vancouver to 

Vegas, Whitehorse to Winston-Salem, and dozens 
of happening towns in between.

The Radical Reels program is made up of short, 
action-packed climbing, paddling, mountain 

biking, BASE jumping, skiing, snowboarding, and 
other adrenaline sport films. They always keep an 

eye out for films that feature a fresh approach, a 
new sport, and a radically independent spirit.

SUN MARCH 5, 2017
7:00 PM

Member $24   |   General public $29   |   Student $19   |   Groups 10+ $19   |   SID TIX $19

RADICAL REELS TOUR



GOITSE

The multi-award-winning quintet Goitse was forged in the white-hot creative crucible of Limerick University’s Irish World Academy. 
Recently crowned Live Ireland’s Trad Group of the Year, Chicago Irish American News’ Group of the Year, as well as winning the 
prestigious Freiburger International Leiter 2016 award in Germany, they have made a name for themselves as one of the most sought 
a er bands amongst connoisseurs of Irish Traditional music.

Their distinctive sound lies in the quality of their own compositions interspersed with traditional tunes from Ireland and abroad, 
which make each set entertaining and unique.  *Goitse is an informal Gaelic Irish greeting meaning “come here”. Pronounced quickly it sounds like “Goy-cha”. 

Member $33   |   General public $38   |   Student $28   |   Groups 10+ $28   |   SID TIX $28

WED MARCH 15, 2017
7:30 PM CELEBRATE ST. PATRICK’S DAY!

Direct from Ireland - Irish Music With A Twist!



STORY THEATRE’S
THE SHOW MUST 

GO ON

Entertaining Children.
How Tough Can It Be?

Like many actors, Jeff Leard spent two 
years in a children’s theatre company, 
playing countless gymnasiums. He 
interweaves his own outrageous 
adventures with those of his comrades 
in this high-energy, hilarious road trip. 
His commanding presence compels you 
to believe every word he speaks and the 
audience can almost feel, smell, and see 
the squalor of the hotel rooms, the chaos 
of a gymnasium, and those unexpected 
moments only the innocence of childhood 
(and the stupidity of outlaw bikers) can 
deliver.

“One of the all time great fringe 
performances I’ve ever witnessed”
- Calgary Herald

This is one of those special shows that 
comes by every once in a while that 
has something special in it that affects 
everyone. We can all recognize the 
passion, the ambition, the learning curve, 
and the realities of a performer’s life. A 
very sympathetic, fun adventure with one 
of the most heart-warming endings
you will ever see.

SAT MARCH 18, 2017
7:30 PM

Member $23   |   General public $28   |   Student $18   |   Groups 10+ $18   |   SID TIX $18



BRETT POLEGATO (BARITONE) &
ROBERT KORTGAARD (PIANIST)

Just One of Those Things
A transatlantic voyage with songs and stories from both sides.  
Gershwin, Cole Porter, and Sondheim meet Noel Coward 
and Ivor Novello…classics from the great music theatre 
productions and the Hollywood silver screen. 

Member $23   |   General public $28   |   Student $18   |   Groups 10+ $18   |   SID TIX $18

WED MARCH 29, 2017
7:30 PM



BALLET VICTORIA:
MIDSUMMER NIGHT’S DREAM &

NEW CANADIAN WORKS

Shakespeare’s wit to Mendelssohn’s 
playful score is transformed into 
a brilliant ballet where magic and 
humour light up the stage in a tour 
de force.

Two ballets by celebrated Canadian 
choreographers Shawn Hounsell 
and Peter Quanz open the show 
with passion and dramatic dancing.

FRI MARCH 31, 2017
7:30 PM

Member $44   |   General public $49   |   Student $34   |   Groups 10+ $34   |   SID TIX $34



MAJOR FUNDING PARTNERS
The Blue Circle Series is made possible by grants received 
from these major funding partners.

CERTIFICATES
AVAILABLE

GIFT

Any amount.
No restrictions.
No expiry.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Wayne Anderson, President
Darryl Calnan, Vice President
Heather McFetridge, Treasurer
Marty Douglas, Secretary
Suzanne Linnell

Neil Havers
Tansy Pauls
Bill Anglin
Brian Mather

Thank you to the Sid Williams Theatre Society’s board 
members for volunteering their time!



September 2016
Sid Docs: Hip Hop-eration - Mon Sept 12
Beatlemania Live! - Sat Sept 17
MISA conference – Sept 20  – 22

October 2016
CLT’S Alone Together Again - Sept 30 - Oct 2, Oct 5 - 7
A Tribute to Elvis In Concert - Thurs Oct 13
L’Arche Comox Valley - The Sound of Belonging - Fri Oct 14
Rainbow Youth Theatre – Oct 19 - 23
PIGS: Tribute to Pink Floyd - Sat Oct 29
Bickle Theatre Original film: Little Shop of Horrors - Sun Oct 30

November 2016
Chantal Kreviazuk - Wed Nov 2
CVCDA Annual Children’s Telethon - Sun Nov 6
Jesse Cook - One World Tour - Thurs Nov 10
Mount Washington Ski Club film - Sat Nov 12
Family Film: Fern Gully: The Last Rainforest - Sun Nov 13
School District 71 Band Festival - Nov 15 & 16
The Barra MacNeils - Thurs Nov 17
The Comic Strippers - Sat Nov 19
Sid Docs film - Mon Nov 28

December 2016
Ken Lavigne - Thurs Dec 1
James & Jamesy – O Christmas Tea – Dec 2 & 3 
Family Film: All I Want For Christmas - Sun Dec 4
Yellowpoint Christmas Spectacular - Dec 6 & 7
Will Stroet - Sun Dec 11
Laurie Tinkler Dancers’ The Nutcracker - Dec 16 & 17
CLT’s Peter and the Starcatcher - Dec 26 - 31

January 2017
Family Film: Thumbelina - Sun Jan 15
Courtenay Kiwanis Club Sing-A-Long - Sat Jan 21
Sid Docs film - Mon Jan 30

February 2017
World Community Film Festival - Feb 3 & 4
Bickle Theatre Original film: The Long, Long Trailer - Mon Feb 6
Family Film: The Pagemaster - Sun Feb 12
North Island Festival of Performing Arts - Feb 14 - 27

March 2017
NIFPA Variety Showcase - Fri Mar 3
NIFPA Dance Gala - Sat Mar 4
Pantuso Masterclass - Sun Mar 12
Sid Docs film - Mon Mar 13
Pantuso Performance Works – Fri Mar 17
Three Legged Dog Productions – Mar 23 – 26 

April 2017
CLT’S The Drawer Boy - Apr 6 - 9, 12 & 13
Comox Valley Photographic Society’s ImageFest 2017 - Fri Apr 21
Just in Time Choirs - Sat Apr 29

May 2017
Pantuso Dance Groove 2017
Aboriginal Education Recognition Ceremony – Wed May 10
Celebration Singers – Fri May 12
Hornby Island Blues Odyssey - Sat May 13
North Island Zone Drama Festival – May 14 – 19
Triple Heat Dance – May 26 -28

June 2017
Laurie Tinkler School of Dance – June 1 & 2
Valley Dance Centre – June 7 – 10 
Éclat Dance Youth Company – Sun June 11
VIREO School of Performing Arts – June 16 & 17
Ilha Ballet Academy – Sat June 24 

OTHER UPCOMING EVENTS
AT THE SID WILLIAMS THEATRE

CERTIFICATES
AVAILABLE

GIFT

Any amount.
No restrictions.
No expiry.

TICKET CENTRE
HOURS OF OPERATION

Tuesday to Saturday
10:00 am to 4:00 pm
Lobby & Ticket Centre 
open 1 hour prior to 
show time.
24/7 access online at
sidwilliamstheatre.com



Members enjoy:
• Member discounts on Sid Williams Theatre Society programming, 

including the Blue Circle Series
• Access to ticket presales
• Complimentary ticket exchanges within the Blue Circle Series with 

SID TIX
• Special member communication including advance notice of new 

shows and special event invitations

*Valid July 1 through June 30 each year, covers up to 4 people per household (with 1 vote per 
household)

MEMBERSHIP

Regular  $30   |   Senior & Student (any age)  $20   |   Business  $50

Join our community and enhance your theatre experience!

As a Sid Williams Theatre Society member, you directly support our 
mandate to stimulate and enhance artistic, cultural, and recreational 
activities for our community.

In addition to supporting us, you also receive some great perks!

Choose the membership that’s right for you:

Members save BIG with SID TIX!
(multi-performance discount pricing for the Blue Circle Series)



Member-Canadian Investor Protection Fund

Giving back to the communities where we live and work 
is very important to us at Odlum Brown. We are delighted

to sponsor the 2016/2017 Sid Williams Theatre Society’s Blue
Circle Series.

For over 90 years Odlum Brown has been one of BC’s most 
respected investment firms, thanks to the vision of our founders,
the passion and dedication of our employees, and the trust and
loyalty of our valued clients. Odlum Brown is a full-service 
investment firm providing disciplined investment advice and 
objective research with a singular focus on clients. 

For all your investment needs including financial, retirement and
estate planning*, call 250-703-0637 or toll free at 1-877-703-0637,
or visit odlumbrown.com for more information.

*Offered through our wholly-owned subsidiary, Odlum Brown Financial Services Limited.

Odlum Brown Limited              @Odlum_Brown              Odlum Brown Community

Odlum Brown Limited
is pleased to be the

Presenting Sponsor

of the 2016/2017 

Sid Williams Theatre Society’s 

Blue Circle Series.
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